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Latest From Lincoln. 
Just as we go to press the follow- 

ing telegram is received at il is otli e 

from Representative Vandegrift: 
Special, March, 28, 2 p. in.— 

Deitrich and Millard n initiat- 
ed in caucus. 

A hurried cablegram from Japan, 
•ailed home the icpresentatives of 
the Japanese army who were sent 

here three weeks ago to investigate 
and learn what they could of our 

Bystein. Their itinerary was to ex- 

tend at least three months and this 
hurried summons, according to the 
best information, is for the purpose 
of a war with Russia 

The British army and navy bud- 

get this year carries with it a greater 
amount than the eutire cost of all 
branches ot our government Their 

estimate is just about $750,000,000. 
Their navy is being greatly enlarged 
and among its inovalions are 5 sub 
marine boats, after the type of our 

Holland. 

Very few papers achieve populari- 
ty as rapidly as has The Twentieth 

Century Farmer of Omaha. Being 
the successor of the old and popular 
Weekly Bee, it had many friends at 

the start and it is gaining more every 

day on accomnt of Us high stand 

ing as an agricultural and family 
newspaper. Some of the best men 

in the west are writing for its col- 

umns, discussing prac tical questions 
in a prastical way, giving the results 
of experience tor the benefit of the 
reader. We are glad to be able to 

make our readers a most favorable 

clubbing rate with the Twentieth 
Century Farmer in fact, we can 

give the paper three mouths fiee to 

new subscribers. Call at this ofliee 
and get particulars. 

The transport system for the IT. 8. 

army between this country and its 

new posessiums has become the 
nearest pearfect and the most eolos- 

al in the world. During the greatest 
activity of transporting troops to 

the Philippines, our fieet of trans- 

ports consisted of 70 large ocean- 

going vessels, and at the present 
consists of :$7. 20 of these are own 

ed by the government and 11 are 

chartered. These vessels average 
from 1,14 7 tons burden to <5,000 
tons, and last year carried 104,422 
passengers, 13,107 animals and 

310, 083 tons of freight. The char 

teded vessels cost from $0.70 to £700 

aday for charter charges alone, and 

those owned by the government are 

operated for about one half the cost 

of the chartered ones. The 20 mod- 

ern equipped vessels owned by the 

government will carry shout 30,000 
men at a trip and as soon as the 

rush of bringing the volunteers 

home whose time are out this spring 
Uncle Sam will posess ample vessels 

for all purposes in that line. 

The Nihilist movement is showing 
greater activity in Russsia at present 
than for some years. 80 contagious 
has it become that the Czar docs not 
even trust his servants. Each of 
his rooms are provided with auto- 

matic devices so arranged that when 
he enters one no person can fol.ow, 
and his bed room is armour lined, jo 

says the associated press. 
Crowned heads are becoming 

more transient as the masses become 
enlightened, and the world is not 

losing anything by the change in 
sentiment. The reforms introduced 
by different Russian autocrats iu past 
years were forced ft orn them by an 

outraged people who did not posess 
the means to inaugurate civil war, 
lmt were forced to resort to the low 
fiendish tactics of the assassin to 

get a hearing. Lately a ukase has 
came from St. Petersburg, to the 
effect that all students found exert- 

ing any influence against the Czai 
and Ins infalihility, must at once en 
t- r the army and fight for the system 
they detest. This (ills his army with 
an unpatriotic element of discord 
and destroyes much of its elficienc\ 
which cannot well lie aflorded if the 
stability of the empire is u be main 
tained. 

IIUkKKV.U IONS 

In taking in the town ti week, our mission 
was for news obtaining; 

VTe fonnii all happy an i eontent and very 
few wlio wi re complaining 

| in Gustever -store we chanced to drop, both 
him and clerks wore smiling fares; 

I The customers came in and out. and each was 

busy changing places 
From there we went to Travis' store. John 

always was a lucky feller: 
He bought his goods so cheap that he has 

price that seem wav down cellar. 
The next was Otto Petersen a man six feet, 

perhaps some taller. 
The old. the young, the short, the tall, the 

thick, the thin and even smaller 
Are nl ways welcome at his store, and many 

more we do not mention. 
Who call to gel a bargain straight and from 

him get the best attention. 
Then as we walked on up the street into the 

barber shop we wander. 
This is the place *o neatly kept by A M Hen- 

net and Krwin Conger. 
Until are professionals at their trade and very 

few are any cleaner; 
Or has better knack of cutting hair, or straps 

their razors any keener. 
At the general store of Charley Con's we saw 

a crowd of people lurking; 
And laying in ihe.r stock in store preparatory 

to spring working. 
This Is the place where gass jets burn, and 

makes the place look much the lighter. 
Hut the smile that luminates his face makes 

things arouml him even brighter. 
The store wh< re jewelry Is found is Morgan's 

place of speculation. 
The Ilian who does his work so well and on 

it stakes Ills reputation. 
In this same building Henry Dolling keeps u 

stock of boots and shoeses; 
To trade with him tis often said the buyer 

hardly ever looses. 
He also jtatches up your shoes anil gives to 

them a finish neatly: 
And so to all his customers gives satisfaction 

goo 1 completely. 
Our friend Phil Jaeger runs a store that is a 

credit to any city: 
But he is going to leave us now we hear 

folks say it is a pity 
That one like he. for nineteen years, has help- 

iu in seep ims cuv growing: 
In one week more will take his leave West 

Point is the place ties' going 
It is his atm we understand, to follow the 

same occupation: 
Our people wish him much success with bus- 

iness in his new location. 
And Theodore Pllger is (dosing out. his stock 

is growifig less and smaller: 
He has hats and caps at lowest price and also 

smiles for every caller. 
in calling in on James Depew we find he's 

been right smart improving. 
Ills business In the blacksmith line is getting 

on, its onward uioveing: 
A gas line engine emery wheel, thread cut- 

ter and a hammer tripping. 
A tuyere, rind stone and other things, s rip 

saw which does all his ripping. 
All these ire added to his shop which makes 

his business upward tower; 
His shafting line is all complete, his engine 

is a four horse power. 
There's F. S. Reynolds, market man. who 

keeps liis meat shop up and going: 
And A K. Chase, and Jonnie Long and Dr 

Chase an I L. .1. Owen. 
The latter rims a harness shop his leather 

good, 'tis tine. yes. very: 
While Dr. Chase sells drugs und paint* oils, 

books, pea nuts and stationery. 
Then T M. Reed in this same row does busi- 

ness there with great percission: 
To sell hardware and furniture it is the height 

of his ambition. 
He also has anothc store, with him you bet 

it I- no farceTy >: 

Its on tiic cast side of the square in the same 
block with Dr. Marcy. 

Now Dr Marcy is the man who drives his 
patients to distraction. 

By nearly taking off their head with his pain 
less way of teeth extraction. 

It would not do to quit this rhyme without 
John Eggers here to mention: 

To give his customers good meat, it Is no 
doubt, his best intention. 

Another place where drugs are kept and pre- 
scriptions tilled from far and near: 

Is at Odendahl's. on block ninteen. by name 
is known as “Pioneer.” 

In passing on to Hayhurst's store where im- 
plements and hardware dealing 

Is carried on to great extent, and people trade 
with best of feeling. 

This is the place where farmers go and make 
their deals without forboding: 

Where drays are busily at work, large ship- 
ment: rrom the east unloaded. 

Sow Sheppard runs a jewelry store, and we 

will say without permission; 
| That if you want your eyes fixed right, he also 

is a good optician 
There's culley's bank where Hansen stays, and 

also one called Hilly Mason; 
The former ts a prophet and the latter likes 

his occupation. 
While Mr. Hansen counts the cash and always 

at his post is staying. 
Especially when your note is due. and you the 

same come in for paying. 
In district court there could bn seen a score 

or more In places fitting; 
With legal lights around the liar, who may 

be standing up or sitting. 
Judge Sulllven upon the bench, with friendlv 

smile and air sedate; 

| The lawyers working at their ease, the liti- 
gants to learn their fate. 

In this profession we might speak of H. M. 
Mathew. Wall & Williams. 

OfJ. W. Long and Nightingales, working as 

if it were for millions. 
Judge tinnier to. is on the list. Mellor and 

Fisher are legal forces. 
While 1’edler often tries a case, ami then we 

find him swapping horses. 
•John Minshull to as district clerk, his duties 

he is not relaxing, 
As now and then he calls a case and toll ail 

| the cost is taxing. 
Another man in district court, to him a space 

is given wider: 
It is the portly form of oue who's better known 

as sheriff Suyder. 
The sheriff. always lookingout, he never shirks 

from call or duty: 
The rich, tlie poor are served alike as also 

is the man of beauty. 
Badura coettiv treasurer with taxes has some 

hither. 
And Superintendent Lininger now goes by 

name of father. 
At the blacksmith shop of C. li liauck there 

Bill Neville I he work is doing: 
No man upon tin Middle Loup is better titled 

fore horse shoeing. 
The livery work is kept up well by Stephen 

lrav and Walter Heedilng); 
And Donahue & Hatton have a burn for 

train and feeding. 
There s two saloons within tne town, where 

people sometimes net more frisky: 
One is t itii b\ Klsner straight, who keeps the 

host of Harper Whishoy. 
And always has hisbeorontup for all who 

wish to go and trj|er.) 
i The other is run by Calvin Sprague, who sells 

I 
wat goods and nothing dryer 

The Keystone Lmuiter Company here, the 
trade imtund mese parts is taking 

And A. it Outhouse, Manager, good deals on 

eoul and lumber making, 
llul when we think of enterprise, must men- 

tion that of Ohlsen tiros 
Their brick yard is u place of thrift and is the 

second of no otte rs 

suo.fiw brick on hand, eontraets to till which 

keeps them rustling; 
They are building now a new brick store at 

Farwell and it keeps them hustling. 
And last, not least there is the church we 

hear the bells a ringing. 
We hear the minister's discourse, we hear 

the eburch choir singing. 
Now Kev. Madely is the man to please his 

congregation; 
He Is logical, and pleaches well for souls 

Emancipation. 
Now one more thouL'ht for K. A. Brown who 

with the pops are poping: 
With hogs beyond if.VOi mark, no doubt be 

feels like flopping. 

FA KM E Its INSTITUTE 

The tirst session of the Farmer* In- 
stitute of Sherman county will be held 
in Loup City, on April bill 1901 The 
following is tin* program 

I Is Raising Spring Wheat in Sher- 
man County a Profitable Business? 
A paper by.Geo. Lee. 

If What is the Best Method of Sow- 

ing Spring wheat In Sherraen county? 
..General Discussion. 

III. IIow to Raise Corn in Sherman 
County. Paper bv... Carsten Truelsen. 

IV. What are the Bust Kinds of Corn 
to Plant In Sherman County?. 
.General Discussion. 

V. Is Alfalfa a Paying Crop in Sher- 
man County? A paper bv. 
.W. H Hickman. 

VI Should we "Stand up” for Sher- 
man Co? Paper by.I,. X. Smith 

I O. J. Tracy. 
Com. R. D. Hendrickson 

\ E. s Oot.E 

MM A I.L POX As Defined by Eminent 
HiMlInil Autlmrlty. 

■Smallpox is a continued Infectious fever 
attended with an eruption And Is caused by a 

specific zymotic poison." 
It presents two varieties, the distinct and 

the confluent: the former is more mild and less 
dangerous than the latter It is attended with 
less severe constitutional disturbance, having 
distinct pustules which otdlnarlly are few lu 
□umber, each being surrounded with a pale 
redareole. In the confluent variety the pus- 
tules run together or coalesce, forming a uni 
form homogeneous swelling. The period of 
incubation lusts from ten to thirteen Ua\s, 
generally, after which occurs the primary or 

initial fever, wliico continues about three 

days: this is followed by the stage of matura- 

tion which lasts eight or nine days, and the 
secondary fever and decline of the eruptions 
which varies in length according to the severi- 
it.V of the it i sense. 

Asa rule there are no symptoms during the 

period of incubation Like mast other fevers 
the following symptoms appear in the first 
stages: Cliillim >s heal headache, a feeling 
of bruised pain all over the body, but especial- 
ly in the back and loin- more or lo-s pain and 
tenderness at the pit < f the stomach with vom- 

iting. The pain in the hack and vomiting aru 

the most characteristic symptoms. On the 
third nr fourth day the eruptions appears, first 
on the face neck and wrists then on the body, 
tin ally on the lower extremities. The pimples 
at first arc small and hard,feel like shot under 
the skin gradually they increase in size until 
about the eight day from the commencment of 
the fever. The contents are watery anil trans- 

parent at tlrst but gradually change to yel- 
lowish matter as they ripen Into pustules. 
These pustules are depress! d lu the center and 
surrounded bv a rose-red areola. From the 
ninth to the eleventh day these pustules burst; 
the matter adhering to the surface forming 
crests or scabs that fall ofT In the course of 
four or five days leaving depressed scars or 

pits. 
In the continent form the Initial symptoms 

are much more severe: the pustules are numer- 

ous, their outlines irregular forming large con- 

tinuous superating surfaces. The severity of 
the disease hears a direct ratio to the amount 

of the eruption, und the danger arises chiefly 
from the large quantity of pustulation, especi- 
ally if about the head and fuce. The greater 
danger to lift* is at the time of the secondary 
fever, from the ninth to the twelfth day when 
the pustules are ripening as the vital strength 
has already been exhausted. 

It is claimed that there is no contagion so 

strong and sure us that of smallpox, and none 

that operates at so great a distance There is 
no period, from the initial fever to the tinal 
desquamation, when the disease is not conta 
gious. although the stage of superation Is the 
most virulent." 

THE HONE GOLD CUKE 

Au ingenious Treatment by which 
Drunkards arc Being Cured Dally 

In Spite of Themselves. 

No Noxious Coses. No Weakening of the 

Nerves A pleasant and Cosltive Cure 
for ihe Liquor Habit 

It Is now generally known and understood 
that Drunkenness Is a disease and not weak- 
ness A body tilled with poison, and nerves 

completely shattered by periodical or constant 

use of intoxicating liquors, requires an anti- 
dote capable of neutralizing and eradicating 
this poison, ami destroying the craving for In- 
toxicants. Sufferers may now cure themsel- 
ves at home without publicity or loss of time 
from business by this wonderful "HOME 
HOLD CURE" which lias been perfected 
after many years of close study and treatment 
of inebriates. The faithful use according lo 
directions of this wonderful discovery is pos 
itively guaranteed to cure the most obstinate 
case, no matter how hard a drinker. Our re- 

cords show the marvelous transformation of 
thouaundsof Drunkards into sober. Industrious 
and upright men. 

WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS:: CHIL- 
DREN CURE YOUR FATHERS" This rem 

edy is in no sense a nostrum lint is a specific 
for this disease only, and is so skillfully de- 
vised and prepared that it is thoroughly solu- 
ble and pleasant to the taste, so that it can be 
given In a cup of tea or coffee without the 
know ledge of the person taking It Thousands 
of Drunkards have cured themselves with this 
priceless remedy, and us many more have been 
cured and m ule temperate men by having the 
"CURE administered by loving friends and 
relatives without their knowledge in coffee or 

tea. and believe today that they discontinued 
drinking of their own free will. Do NOT 
WAIT- Do not be deluded by apparent and 
misleading improvement Drive out the 
disease ut once and for all time The "HOME 
OOjDCl'RK" i> sold at the extremely low 
price of One Dollar thus placing within reach 
of everybody a treatment more effectual than 
others costing $'!0 to $60. Full directions ac 

compariylru; cacti packag) Special advice l»y 
skilled physicians when requested without ex- 

tra charge, Sent prepaid to any part of the 
World on receipt of One Dollar. Address Dept 
AiV. IDWIN n HICKS & COMPANY M.!u 
ami Market Street Philadelphia, Pa All 
correspondence strlatly confidential. :t is 

The Stool €»f Hepentonce. 
“Any Infraction of the rules at Gi- 

rard college,” says the Philadelphia 
Recortl, “is punished with 20 minutes 
on a stool of repentance. When the in- 
stitution lirst adopted this scheme of 
punishment, one stool was enough. As 
the college expanded the stools multi- 
plied. ami today no less than (54 four 
legged, painless Instruments of disci- 
pline are In more or less constant use 
lu a room devoted exclusively to the 
punishment of those who have trans- 

gressed the rules. There is absolutely 
nothing to the disciplining except tlie 
order to sit on a comfortable stool for 
20 minutes and ‘think it over.’ Any of 
the lads would sooner take a sound 
thrashing and have done with it, hut 
the stool of repentance has proved it- 
self an Ideal punishment, and it has 
come to stay at Girard college." 

Conlal Take a Hint. 
It was late, hut he still lingered. 
“I have been trying to think," the 

young woman remarked after a pause 
In the conversation, "of the motto of 
the state of Maine." 

“‘Dlrlgo,’” said young Spoonamore, 
reaching for his hat, "and I will go, 
hut It will always he a consolation,” 
he added, with a profound how, “to 

know. Miss de Muir, that you ouce 

called me ‘dearie!’ "—Chicago Tribune. 

Fmerclse Fnoiiuli. 
*'I thought your wife was going to 

Join our physical culture class this 
year, Mr. Smythers?” 

“She did intend to, hut we’ve got a 

girl who has been over from Sweden 
only six weeks, and my wife lias to 
talk to her by making signs."—Chicago 
Times-! fern Id. 

Work me -4 Hours a Ika.v 

There'S no rest for those tpeless little 
workers—l>r. King's New Life Tills 
Millions are always busy, curing Tor- 

pid Liver, Jaundice. Billiousness, Fever 
and Ague. They banish Sick Head- 
ache, drive out Malaria Never gripe 
or weaken. Small, taste nice, work won- 

ders. Try them ‘J5o -it O lendahl Bros 

Mrs C. E. VanHeuwn, of Kilbourn. 
Wi> was afflicted with stomach trou- 

ble and constipation for a long time. 
She says, “I have tried many prepara- 
tions but none have done rue the good 
that Chamberlain** Stomach and Liver 
Tsbleis have." These Tablets are for 
sale at. Odendahl Bros drug store 

Trice. J5 cents. Sample free. 

Headache often results from a disor- 
dered condition of the stomach and 

constipation of (tie bowels. A dose or 

two of Chamberlain's Stomach ami 

Liver Tablets will correct these disor- 
der* and cure the headache. Mold by 
Odendahl Bros. 

Aii IlniM'Mt Medicine for l,ii <*nppe. 

George VV. Waitt, of South Gardiner, 
Me., says: 'I have hud the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
of trash of no account but profit to the 
vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
is the only thing that has done any 
good w hatever. 1 have used one bottle 
of it and the chil s, cold and grip have 
all left me. 1 congratulate tti** m-'i.u- 

facturers of an honest medicine.' For 
sale by Odendahl Bros. 

Strikes A Ku-li Find 
*’l was troubled for several years with 

chronic indigestion and nervous debiii 
tv," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster. 
N. IL, “No remedy helped me until I 
began using Electric Bitters, which did 
me more good than all the medicines I 
ever used. 'They have also kept, my 
wife in excellent health for year* She 
'ays Electric Bitters are just, splendid 
for female troubles; that they are a grand 
ionic and it:vigoratnr for weak, run 
(town women. No other medicine can 
take its place in our family” Try 
them Only 60c Satisfaction’guaran- 
teed by Odendahl Bros. 

My heart and hand another claimed. 
His plea had come too late. 
It’s ever thus with people without 

pluck aud vim. 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't get 

left again. Ask your druggist. 

'THE 
UNION 

PACIFIC. 
HAS AUTHORIZED 

One Way Excursion Rales 
TO 

CALIFORNIA. 
OF 

$2JJ.OO 
From Kansas and Nebraska 

Points. 
Also to points in Utah, Idaho, Non- 

tana, Oregon and Washington, 
as follows. 

Ogdon and Salt City, Utah .f2M.ot) 
Butte and Helena, Mont .23.00 
Portland Oregon, .2s 00 
Spokane Washington. ss.un 
Tocomu and Seattle, Washington.2.M» 
Ticket Will lie On Sale: 

March 5, 12. 19 2fl. 1901. 
April 2. 9. Ill 2H, HO, 1901 

Full information cheerfully fur 
nished on application.—H «J Cui 

I ton, Agent, 

" ■ " ■ 1 !- 

Alcohol ami Hie llraln. 
A lecture delivered by lu\ Victor 

Horsley in Kngland on •'The Action of 
Alcohol on tlie Plain” showed how 
fillers connect nil parts of the lira In so 

that it acts ns a whole. It was desired 
to And out whether the brain as a 

whole works as well with alcohol as 

without, one way of testing this was 

liy testing the reaction time, the length 
taken In perceiving a given signal. He 
tried a complex experiment, showing a 

signal with a number on it which was 

not to be signaled I nek unless i{ was 

above ten. This took longer, involving 
association of ideas, and the time from 
tin* very first was prolonged by alcohol. 
Professor Horsley -‘md that chloro- 
form, ether, nitrous oxide and similar 
narcotics acted in th> -ame way. Al- 
cohol produced a dissolution of the 
nerve centers. 

KracpeMn had tried the action of al- 
cohol on muscular power by means of 
tin* pressure dynamometer, which was 

squeezed at regular ini rvaT. A ft a 

rest alcohol was taken, and at fist 
there was a little increase, so- :i follow 
eil by a notable doenast I m!< r tin 
Influence of ten there was no deereasi 
at all. He showed a Uiag am con 

strueted by J >r. AsrhaiTenb< .. i ore 

seating tile amount of typ- i iip liy 
certain compositors in a quart-, r t an 

hour before and after taking alcohol. 
The amount was made h s bv aieohol. 
—Argonaut. 

uy ii, r.n, • n h 

TIm stomach control* th u ,11 ■ 

Those who arc hearty and 
thi.se « |in e ill i*nt mid rligc r j 111 ,if 

food Kuilnl I »| s|e ; >1.i 

wliui you <*-it unit a'low’s ... 

the gun.| f«* || V I a ail I 
from iiKilgist in ii, h> i r hm i» 

any other stomach trouble, 111 ... 

Htloli can't hel|i but it you .. | I,. 

most seiisat l vi’ stomach eat. 

Oilenilalil Bins 

A Iioml ( luigli Ateillrlu,, f.u ( iii.drctt 

“I have no he itation In ree uum d 

ing Uhinherlain's u Ii H 111..I 
K. I’ Moran, a ■■ell known I | .. u)nr 
baker, of Petersburg, V » ' e have 

given ir f. > nur children when n .iibleil 
with hail roughs. «*«» wli >. •eng cough, 
anti it has al war s g vc* per feet sat is f„,» 
lion It was recommended to me by a 

druggist as tile tie.sf cough ll.i'dieim f 

children as it contains no opium 
harmful drug " Sold In (> I in 

Their |iroin|itncss ari l their pleasant 
effect* make DcWItt'.- L ttli Kain Bis. 
c-s must po| ulur littie pills win lever 

they are km. vn They arc simpty per- 
fect for liverand bowel trouhh Oden 
dahl Bros. 

TIME TABI.K 

'll Y. NKRK 

Lincoln, Denver. 
Omaha, Helena, 
Chicago, Butte, 
.St. Joseph, Salt Lake City. 
Kansas City, Cortland, 
St. Louis, San Francisco, 

ii il all points and all points 
Last, and South. West. 

TltAISS leave AS FOLLOWS! 
UOlNO EAST 

No. 52 Passenger.7:86 a. m 
No 60 Freight.12.80 0. mi 

GOING WEST 
No : Passenger .4:35 p. m. 
No. 59 Freight.IsiiSOa. m. 

sleeping dinner amt reclining chair cart 
seal l reel on through Halils. Tickets 
'"•■'limit Luggage checked to any point In 
iLe t* cited States or Canada. 

For Information, maps, time tattles and 
tickets call on or write to It. L Artliui 
t"cnt Ur J. FItANGls, Gend. Passenger 
Agent, Utnali!!, Nebraska, 

U. P. RAILWAY. 
N L aves daily except Sunday (pass- 

ing! '• no a. in 
No -x leave* Monday, Wednesday and 

Frida-, (mixed) PieJOp, ut. 
No leaves Tuesday, Thursday' and 

atm in, imixed) 2 j p. m. 
No u rives dully except Sunday (mixed 

J»M.i p hi. 
N" 5 arrives daily except Sunday (pass 

n -i n 7 :."> p. m. 
Fiair as*service and close connection! 

• axt, west and south 
W It. Clifton, 

GuniM $900 
Salary yearly, 

M< n i!t<1 Women of good address to rep. 
• -" ii! ns. soiiH* to travel appointing agenth, 

> 1mm lot loeiil work looking after our 
i111 pi 'is wimio srtiiu'v guaranteed yearly; 

% ; t c’otniniHMiotiH and expenses, rapid ad- 
ntcrnirnt. Old «tat)iishod house. Grand 

• in i* ini uriM st men or women to aecure 
niMiii |ftmanf-nt positions. liberal in- 

« "ine and future. Now hrilltent lines 
Wi itv at once 

sTAKK(Htl) PRESS, 
rli it rob st., New Haven conn. 

why 
Do H,>> tm*re!t-iiir« <•(' (lie cm n'rv sell 
mm \cv || iii'-" Sewing Machines 
Dim ill \ «i i nil other rushes? Be- 

in- Do ir cu-tomers know the ‘‘New 
Home” D the best ami will have no 

otlo-rs. For sale by — T. M. Kkei> 

■ 

Baking Powder 
Makes the bread 
more healthful. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum* 

— 

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present day. 

W inti.k — 'apuble, reliable person In every 
< utr ■ represent law company of solid 
iiii.tr> ml reputation: *M« salary per year, pay- 
iMo wri'kii t:l per day absolutely sure and 
nil expense-., straight bona tide, definite sal- 
,i no eommisslon: salary paid each Satur 

v mid expense money advunced each week 
I A MI*.1II11 HOUSK 331 llKAHBORN STRUT 

C'BICAtiO. 

ci r id sorr it may not appear aoain. 

10 WEEKS ^^ijsckip 1,on 10 Cents. 

It contains a number of spe ial articles each week by 
the most competent xpcci I*: -i in every branch of itgriculture--departmenia 
devoted to live stock, crops, the dal* y poultry yard, orchard and garden, farm 
machinery, veterinary topic-,. and >he innrlcet-s. 

The farmer's wife, to< , has lier share of space, with 
recipes and suggcxtlo ns on eookci dre->inaklrig, fancy work, oare of flowers, 
and matters particularly pleasing to her, while the children have a department 
edited for them exclusively. I- uiror i,v« pages are devoted to a complete re- 
view of the news of the week, c vi ring both happenings at nouie and abroad, 
and news in particular interesting » the great farming west. Then, too, are the 
stories, choice poetry and humor, and all thegood things that one likes to read 
after tiie lamps are lighted and the days work is done. 

An Ideal Agricultural 81.00 
and Family Weekly Per vear 

Cut this out and send it with a dime or five 
2-cent stamps to The Twentieth Century 
Farmer, 2272 Farnam street, Omaha. 

We a\e f-leadquaftefs for 
WINDMILLS, PUMP. PIPES * FIXTURES 

We have every appliance for making tirstclass 

Drive or Hydraulic Wells and 
respectfully solicit your order. O n charges are reasonable 
our prices arc right. We have added a feed grinde" to our 

business and art‘ prepared to d<> custom work or furnish 
ground feed at reasonable rates. 

WK REPAIR BINDERS AND HOR-O POWERS AND GUARAN- 

TEE OUR WORK T0 0I'. K SATISFACTION. 

LEWIS HALLER 


